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This SOP establishes the method by which the Principal Investigator (PI) delegates study-related duties 
to applicable personnel. This includes the PI themselves, sub-investigators or co-investigators, study 

coordinators, and other study staff who perform study-related duties.
Please refer to the following UC Health SOP: 

All OCR SOPs are accessible from the UC Health intranet home page utilizing the Compliance 360 policy search 
function 

or reach out to the Office of Clinical Research with any questions or concerns. 
This SOP will also be provided on the UC College of Medicine Template once approved

The older OCR Bearcats Landing website has migrated to a NEW and IMPROVED webpage under the 
College of Medicine Bearcats Landing website. 

As of March 29th, 2023, the New OCR COM Bearcats Landing webpage is Live. 
If you attempt to log on to the old OCR website, you will be redirected to the new webpage. 

Click here for the new OCR COM Bearcats Landing Webpage

https://mailuc.sharepoint.com/sites/College-COM/SitePages/OCR-Main.aspx?xsdata=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%3D&sdata=QU9CVVUyN24rZURKalIzQ0VkVWxmMzZ4RnhxUC96dmcvUHdMZExlaXpIdz0%3D&ovuser=f5222e6c-5fc6-48eb-8f03-73db18203b63%2Charrisnl%40ucmail.uc.edu&OR=Teams-HL&CT=1675109488048&clickparams=eyJBcHBOYW1lIjoiVGVhbXMtRGVza3RvcCIsIkFwcFZlcnNpb24iOiIyNy8yMzAxMDEwMDkxMyIsIkhhc0ZlZGVyYXRlZFVzZXIiOmZhbHNlfQ%3D%3D


Here
Please reach out to Nate Harris,  

nate.harris@uchealth.com for any questions 

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/bC4i9cZf60iPA3PbGCA7Yw,TSxEfEA1XEOp1SHRa3CwGg,1LwLnc8M7EOS-1ygBNUfWw,4DfwUSbVnUKdWrcU0AHA0A,5Kz5A71i9UaipB41_f1DSA,v_7uIxqNhkOA3tvUGgrj1A?mode=read&tenantId=f5222e6c-5fc6-48eb-8f03-73db18203b63
mailto:nate.harris@uchealth.com




Though the number of female medical and health professionals rose gradually throughout the early twentieth century, one 
area of the medical field in which women not only worked, but thrived, was that of medical illustration. Of the 60 charter 

members of the Association of Medical Illustrators in 1946, forty were women. Though many of these women were trained 
by the famous Max Brodel at Johns Hopkins, these female artists very soon began to exercise leadership in the field for 

many years to come. In Cincinnati, this national pattern was personified in Mary Maciel. Like many of her female 
contemporaries, she was trained by Brodel at Johns Hopkins. It was Maciel however who began the medical illustration 
department here at the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine and served as its chair for over twenty years. This 

presentation will share insights primarily into the life and work of Mary Maciel, while at the same time look at the work of 
several other women whose skill at depicting human anatomy made them invaluable to the medical profession they served. 

Archivist/Curator
Donald C. Harrison Health Sciences Library

University of Cincinnati, College Of Medicine



The Illustrative 
Female: Mary Maciel 
and Other Women in 
20th Century 
Medical Illustration



medical illustration

• Old as civilization itself

• Illustration as Instruction

o Ancient Greece, 400 BCE

Greek Vase Painting, Achilles Bandaging Patroklos, 
Staatliche Museen zu Berlin



Niketas
Codex

• 900s CE, Constantinople
• Hippocrates, Galen, etc.
• Surgery and Orthopedics
• Earliest surviving source of 

Ancient Greek 
writers/illustrators. 

Codex Niketas, Biblioteca Medicea
Laurenziana, Florence, Italy



renaissance
• Takes off

• Refocus on the 
human/human body

• Gutenberg Press –
1450s

Vitruvian Man, Leonardo da Vinci, Gallerie
dell'Accademia, Venice, 1492



David, Michelangelo, 
Galleria dell'Accademia, 
Florence, 1504



De humani corporis fabrica, Andreas Vesalius, 
1543



Paolo Mascagni, 
Anatomia Universae
Iconae, 1824 
(posthumous)

Technological improvements 
contribute increasingly to 
better more refined illustration

• Printing
• Writing/Drawing 

Implements, etc.



process • Doctors, anatomists, pathologists, etc. 
would work with an artist.

• Not exclusively medical illustrators

• May give them loose sketches

• Observe an anatomy/surgery

• Contracted separately

• Often not given credit.  

Andreas Vesalius – I’ve paid them; they 
don’t need credit.  



professionalization

• Max Brödel (1870-1941)

• Leipzig, Germany

• Notoriety as medical illustrator

• 1894—Invited to Johns Hopkin 
by pathologist Frederick Mall

• 1911—creates Department of 
Arts as Applied to Medicine, 
JHU



women & 
grammar &
secondary
school

• “Republican 
Mothers”

• Important 

• Private tutors

• Public School



post-
secondary 
education

• July 16, 1840 —Catherine Brewer 
becomes the first woman to earn 
a bachelor's degree, graduating 
from Wesleyan College in Macon, 
Ga.

• 1849 —Elizabeth Blackwell 
becomes the first woman to 
graduate from medical school 
when she finishes at the top of 
her class at Geneva Medical 
School in Geneva, N.Y

• 1877 —Helen Magill becomes the 
first woman to earn a Ph.D. when 
she finishes her graduate studies 
in Greek at Boston University.



professions 
for women

1920
• Trained Nurses

• Teachers

• Social workers

• Musicians/Teachers or 
Music

• Artists/Teachers of Art



Hopkins and Brödel

• Johns Hopkins is first coeducational medical school in the country

• Train a number of women medical illustrators

• These illustrators then go out to other universities 



Muriel 
McClathy

• Brödel Student, Hopkins 
Graduate

• Early 1930s forms Department 
of Medical Art at Massachusetts 
General/Harvard.



Dorcas 
Hager 
Padget

• Trains under Brödel
• Works for  neurosurgeon Walter Dandy
• Becomes famous scientific researcher at the 

Department of Embryology at the Carnegie Institutio  
of Washington & University of Maryland School of 
Medicine.



Marie Wishart 
(1893-1982)

• Studies under Brödel

• Graduates JHU 1925

• Establishes and directs the 
Medical Art Service 
Department at the 
University of Toronto.



Susan Wilkes

• Graduates Johns Hopkins University. 
1925 

• Forms and leads first medical 
illustration department at Vanderbilt 
Medical Center. 



Association of Medical 
Illustrators

July 6, 1945 

• 29 charter members
--18 female

• 60 at first annual 
meeting
--38 women



Mary Maciel (1906-1990)

• Graduated from JH with MA and invited to UC to 
teach medical illustration.

• 1947/48--creates and lead the UC COM’s first  
School of Medical Illustration.



Maciel
• New Bedford MA

• Orphaned as a young child

• Sickly child – began drawing in 
orphanage infirmary

• Resume sketchy with education

• Worked in Lab after high school

• Encouraged to become medical 
illustrator.  



Maciel
• Swain School of Art (UMASS 

Dartmouth), the Martinette School 
of Art (Baltimore) the Art Students 
League (NYC)

• 1930—Graduates from JHU with MA

• 1932-33 – In Cincinnati Teaching a 
UC

• 1948 – Creates and leads UC COM 
School of Medical Illustration



Maciel
• 1948 – Organized UC’s clinical photography 

Laboratory
• 1949 – organized prosthetics laboratory as part of the 

illustration department
• 1950 – begins travelling the world, visiting professor, 

consultant, a Fulbright Professorship
• Strassbourg France
• Lebanon, 
• Suriname, 
• Lima, 
• Peru, 
• Brazil, 
• India, 
• Thailand, 
• Yugoslavia 
• Iceland, 
• Panama
• Cape Town, South Africa (1968)



“I want Cincinnati quality.” C. Barnard











1973: End of an Era
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